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FOREWORD

1. I take immense pleasure in writing the Foreword to the book “Basics of Banking for
Freshers” authored by Prof. Bijoy Bhushan Bhattacharyya, Dean Banking,
Wellingkar Institute of Management and Exer-AGM, Bank of India, who is a
practicing banker for over 40 years. He has successfully worked as a Branch
Manager, Zonal Manager, Administrative Office and India Based Officer (at
Singapore). He had successful stints as faculty of NIBM, Pune and as Principal of
BOI’s Staff Training College at Bhopal.

2. With the financial sector reforms, the banking sector has undergone tremendous
changes in terms of business process, market orientation and management
sophistication. The need for understanding the challenges and meaningfully
updating knowledge to meet the challenges requires a fundamental appreciation
of various core aspects of business of banking and finance in the changing
environment for all the employees of banks. This calls for excellence in
performance.

3. A quick perusal of the book reveals that it is quite comprehensive, exhaustive and
suitable for students of Finance. The book will be of great help to the new entrants
in the banking industry, especially for their orientation to the core operational
areas of banking. Prof. Bhattacharyya has taken tremendous efforts to initiate
freshers in banking be it officers or clerks. It will benefit those specialist officers
also who do not have operational exposure in branches.

4. The book covers Retail Banking, Corporate Loans, Priority Sector Lending, Non-
performing Assets, Treasury and ALM, Foreign Exchange Basic and the latest Risk
Management topics like Capital Adequacy Ratios.

5. I feel the book by Prof. Bhattacharyya will serve the purpose of reference book and
a Manual of Instructions on Banking which will be quite handy for referring to the
basics of any kind of banking operations.

Mumbai – 400 051
Date: 01.11.2013
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PREFACE

Banking, world over, has been changing. India is no exception. Some
factors of change are common all over the world, e.g., technological
development, increasing globalization, deregulation and re-regulation,
customer awareness and resultant expectations, competition and consequent
pressure on profit margins etc. Some factors, however, are country-specific ,
e.g., in case of India, nationalization of banks, thrust on financial inclusion,
difficulties of raising additional capital etc. History has shown that Indian
Banking, has been able to withstand various changes in the economic
environment successfully, the last being global financial crisis. But past
success is not a source of comfort for future, particularly in the field of
finance and banking.

Today, every bank employee needs to be strong with domain knowledge.
Each and every young banker who is joining the industry needs to be
fundamentally strong on Basics of Banking. Once basics are clear,
subsequent add-ons will be meaningful and effective. With this end in view,
‘Basics of Banking for Freshers’ is written. The book covers various
important areas of banking like Retail Banking, Corporate Loans, Priority
Sector Lending, NPA, Treasury and ALM, Foreign Exchange and Capital
Adequacy Norms all in basic and primary language so as to offer freshers an
opportunity to understand the concepts through self-reading. Examples have
also been given. This book is expected to be of benefit for anyone new to
banking, desirous of assuming leadership positions in future and developing
the skills of critical and analytical thinking in order to withstand challenges
of modern banking.

Author
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Introduction
Indian Banking has come a long way and withstood many storms both national

and international. We are in the reform era for the last two decades. Presently, the
banking statistics reflect the following:

Tyes of Banks No. of
Banks

No. of
Branches

% Share of
No. of Branches

Market Share
of Assets %

Public Sector 26 67,466 83 72.8
Private Sector 20 13,452 16.6 20.2
Foreign Banks 41 323 0.4 7
Total 87 81,241 100 100

(Source: Speech of Dr. D. Subbarao, at the FICCI – IBA Annual Meeting on 13/8/2013
in Mumbai)

Thus, it appears Public Sector Banks even now, occupies a pivotal position
inasmuch as 73% of market share of assets and 83% of branches. In the post 1991
reform era, 12 banks have been given licence and a few more are under consideration
of Reserve Bank of India and would be given shortly. These banks are likely to bring
in more competition, resultant efficiency and also improved products and services.

Banking is a mix of traditional and changing concepts. Whereas acceptance of
deposits and lending and investing are basic functions of banking traditionally which
is known as intermediation function, changes are also taking place worldwide caused
primarily by deregulation, globalization, technological advancement and competition.
We have learnt over various economic crises to introduce new changes in regulatory
measures over banking, non-banking and shadow banking institutions. Thus, banking
industry is poised for rapid reforms and changes.

Basically, a bank would have the following five main organs and five
supporting segments:

Retail Priority Sector/
Agriculture/SME

InternationalTreasuryCorporate

Bank

Support Functions

Risk
Management

IT PlanningAudit HR
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Other Miscellaneous Segments

Estate
(Looking after

infrastructure of the
bank)

Legal
(Including RTI)

SecurityVigilance

Figure 1

SavingsCurrent

Deposits

Term

Loans Services

Home
Loans/Auto
Loans/Per-
Sonal
Loans

Cards

Working
Capital/
Cash
Credit

Term
Loan

Credit

Recurring
Debit

(Including
ATM)

Fixed

Personal/Retail Banking

Smart K.C.C.
etc.

Money Transfer/ECS/Bill
Payment/Internationental
Banking/Collection/Gove-
rnment Business/Miscell-
aneous

Figure 2

1.1 Retail Banking Products

Retail banking as the name suggests, refers to banking services whether on asset
side (Loans) or liabilities side (Deposits) as applied to individuals and small
businessmen.

As can be seen from above “Deposits” are of three categories broadly – Term,
Current and Savings. Flexi Deposits, Sweep-in and Sweep-out Deposits etc. are all
different variants of/combination of the above three types of deposits.
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Deposit products are broadly categorized as follows:

Demand Deposits Time/Term Deposits

Savings Current Reinvestment deposits like Double
Benefit Deposits, Fixed Deposits,
Notice Deposits, monthly income
deposits etc.

Recurring
Deposits

Figure 3

1.2 Demand Deposit

Demand Deposits: Deposits which are withdrawable on demand (e.g., Savings,
Current).

Savings Deposits: Type of demand deposit which is subject to restrictions on
number of withdrawals or amount of withdrawals.

Savings accounts are mainly intended to plan and save for future requirements.
This category of account is not intended for any ‘for profit’ business entity.

Generally, a savings bank account can be opened in the name of an
individual or in the name of two or more individuals. The account can also be
opened in the name of a minor which will be operated upon by his/her legal
guardian till he/she attains majority.

As this facility is not meant for business entities, no business concern
whether proprietary/partnership or company/association is eligible to open
savings bank account. Similarly, entities like, Government Departments, State
Electricity Boards, Housing Boards, also cannot open a savings account. However,
Reserve Bank permitted Public Sector Banks vide its order dated January 24,2000
to open savings bank accounts in the name of Collector/District Magistrate/Dist-
rict Commissioner in respect of funds selected for implementation of member of
parliament Local Area Development Scheme. Banks were also permitted by
Reserve Bank of India to open savings bank accounts in the name of Zilla
Parishad/Gram Panchayats for placement of funds released for implementation of
various rural development/welfare programmes.

Savings Bank Scheme is generally available at all the branches of banks.
Minimum balance varies from bank to bank, centre to centre and with or without
cheque book facility. Normally, the structure of minimum balance in public sector
banks is as follows:
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Centre With Cheque Book
Facility

Ordinary Account
(Without Cheque Book Facility)

Metro/Urban ` 1,000 ` 500
Semi-urban ` 1,000 ` 500
Rural ` 500 ` 250

There are charges for violating minimum balance criteria which varies
from bank to bank. Private sector and Foreign Banks insist on minimum
balance of ` 5,000 to ` 10,000 generally.

1.3 Opening a Saving Account

Who Can Open?
Any person who is eligible to enter into contract and complies with ‘Know

Your Customer’ (KYC) formalities as follows:

KYC primarily involves: (1) identification of the customer and (2) proof of
address. Any of the following documents is acceptable to the Bank as KYC
requirement for purposes of establishment of identity and proof of address.

(a) Valid Passport: Contains both identity proof as well as address proof.

(b) PAN Card/Driving Licence: Identity proof.

(c) Voters ID Card: Identity proof.

(d) Defence ID Card: Identity proof.

(e) Identity Card of Central/State Govt. Employees and Public Sector
Undertakings: Identity proof.

(f) Aadhar Card: Identity and address proof.

(g) Utility bills: Address proof.

This type of account can be opened in own name or in the name of two or more
persons under following mode of operation:

(a) Either or Survivor

(b) Jointly or Survivor

(c) Either or the Survivors jointly

(d) ‘Former or Survivor’ or ‘Latter or Survivor’

Account can also be opened in the single name of a minor who has completed
the age of 10 years and is able to read and write. Account can be opened in the name
of minor jointly with his/her guardian.
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Any Club, Society, Trusts, some Government Departments/bodies, etc. can also
open this Account:

1. Pass Book: Bank issues pass books/statements to account holders free of
charge evidencing transactions in the account. If the pass book is lost or
spoiled, the depositor will have to pay necessary charges for issuing
duplicate pass book. The pass book should be sent to the bank periodically
for updating.

2. Withdrawals: A person may withdraw the amount by Cash or by Cheque.
Total number of withdrawals may vary between 30 and 120 per half year.
Public sector banks generally restrict the cheques to be drawn about 20/25
a month.

3. Interest rate: Paid on half-yearly intervals and is computed on daily
balance basis.

Even after liberalization and consequent deregulation, savings bank was the
only deposit scheme where interest rate was regulated @ 3.5% p.a. since March 2003
usually credited to customers’ account half-yearly. Savings deposit is a hybrid
product because it contains features of current account (which is primarily meant for
transaction purposes) and term deposit account. Savings accounts are maintained for
both transactions purposes and savings for future mostly by individuals and
households.

In the second quarter review of monetary policy announcement on
25/10/2011, Reserve Bank decided to deregulate the savings bank interest rate.
Accordingly, it was decided that Banks were free to determine their savings
bank interest rates subject, of course, to the following conditions:

(a) Each bank will have to offer an uniform interest rate on savings bank
deposits upto a limit of ` 1 lakh – irrespective of the amount in the
account within this limit.

(b) Second, for savings bank deposit over ` 1 lakh, a bank may provide
differential rates of interest, if it so chooses, subject to the condition that
banks will not discriminate in the matter of interest rate for a similar
amount of deposits. This means, upto a deposit of ` 1 lakh, interest rate
earned by depositors from a bank will be uniform. Preferential rates could
be offered only for deposits with higher amounts.

Number of withdrawals – limited (charges are levied if limits are exceeded).
Such limits also vary from bank to bank.

For the purpose of financial inclusion, banks are also opening ‘Basic Savings
Bank Deposit Account (BSBDA) earlier known as ‘no frill’ accounts for people
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belonging to weaker section of the society. In some banks, the eligibility norm is
limited to gross income of ` 5000 p.m. or less.

“Simplified Know Your Customer norms” are to be complied with for opening
‘BSBDA – SMALL’ account. Otherwise, BSBDA account would be subject to
provisions of ‘Prevention of Money Laundering Act/Rules and RBI instructions on
KYC/AML for opening of bank accounts. BSBDA – SMALL account would be
subject to the following conditions:

1. Total credits in such accounts not to exceed ` 1,00,000 in a year.

2. Maximum Balance in the account should not exceed ` 50,000 at any time.

3. Total of debits in the account not to exceed ` 10,000 in a month.

4. Such accounts are initially valid for 12 months which can be extended by
another 12 months if the account holder submits proof of application for
officially valid document.

5. No foreign remittance can be credited without completion of KYC
formalities.

Example 1: Opening an SB Account

A person approaches you in the Bank to open a Savings Bank Account. How
will you proceed?

Action Plan:

Talk to the person with warmth and cordiality for a few minutes and evaluate
him/her through common sense. Ask him/her the purpose of opening the account.
On satisfactory response, check the identity and address proof provided by
him/her and take a self-attested Xerox of the documents. Obtain a passport size
photograph of the account holder. Give him/her the account opening form for
filling up and signature. SIGNATURE MUST BE DONE PREFERABLY IN
FRONT OF YOU OR ANY OTHER BANK OFFICIAL.

However, in case of non-face-to-face customers, additional documents for
risk mitigation may be insisted upon and first payment in such cases may be
effected through customer’s KYC- compliant account with another Bank, if any.
Having completed this, have the money deposited and open the account.

1.4 Current Account

This category of accounts is meant for business entities and organizations that
need to have access to unrestricted number of withdrawals. The current account
holders are not entitled to any interest on the deposits. This is a type of demand
deposit from which withdrawals are permitted any number of times subject to
availability of balance. No interest is allowed in current deposits.
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Usually, minimum quarterly average balance (AQB) is ` 5000 and service
charges are leviable for violation of minimum balance norm. Current and
savings deposits together known as ‘CASA’ Deposits are much sought after
business by all the banks as they are no cost or low cost deposits and contribute
to bring down cost of funds for banks. Ideally, 45-50% of total deposits should
be aimed at ‘CASA’ deposits. This is an area where public sector banks with
number of branches in rural and semi-urban centres have an edge over private
sector counterparts as rural and semi-urban centres offer a good scope for
‘CASA’ deposits.

With advent of technology, there are now number of variants of savings and
current accounts where depending on Average Quarterly Balance, special value
added services like, sweep-in, sweep-out facilities are rendered.

Some such products are:

BOI Super Savings Plus
Star Diamond Savings
BOI Super Current Plus
AccountStar Gold Current
Star Diamond Current

BANK OF INDIA

PNB Prudent Sweep
PNB Premium Current
AccounAccountSuper Savings

PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK

Who Can Open?

Any person who is eligible to enter into contract and complies with KYC
requirements.

This type of account can be opened in the name of two or more persons under
the following mode of operations:

(a) Either or Survivor

(b) Jointly or Survivor

(c) Either or more of them or the Survivors

(d) ‘Former’ or ‘Latter’ or Survivor

Current account can also be opened by partnership firms, private and public
limited companies, joint Hindu families, trusts, clubs etc. after submitting required
documentations.
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1.5 Requirements for Opening Account

(a) Forms to be signed by each applicant.

(b) Passport size photos of every account holder are required to be given to
bank.

(c) KYC norms of RBI to be followed.

(d) In case of current account, KYC is not enough. It is advisable to follow
KYC-B, i.e., Know Your Customers’ Business. In short, you should
politely enquire about type of business, duration, turnover, and other
relevant aspects which will give all ideas about transaction.

(e) In case of partnership account, each partner’s signature is to be obtained.

(f) In case of limited companies, Board Resolution along with Memorandum
and Articles of Association to be obtained.

Deposits/Withdrawals
No restrictions in number of payments/withdrawals.

Closing of an Account
(a) Intention in writing must be given by the account holder to the Bank to

close the account. Request letter in case of partnership firm should be
submitted to bank duly signed by all the partners to close the account. In
case of limited companies, a board resolution is required to submit to the
Bank.

(b) Debit Cards, ATM cards, if any, along with unused Cheque leaves should
be returned to bank while closing the account.

1.6 Term Deposits
Who Can Open?

Any person, proprietary concern, partnership firm, limited companies,
clubs, Association, Trusts, Joint Hindu families, Government/Quasi Govern-
ment bodies, Panchayats, Religious institutions, charitable institutes,
municipalities approved by Bank can open Fixed Deposit Account. In this type
of account, an amount remains fixed for a specified period. Companies, Clubs,
Societies, Associations, and Educational Institutions etc. can also open such
accounts.

Term deposits which are also known as Fixed Deposits or Time Deposits
are usually allowed for a maximum duration of 120 months or 10 years.
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Minimum duration is 7 days. Interest on Term Deposit is not regulated by
Reserve Bank of India and is left free for Banks to decide.

Interests on Fixed deposits are paid at quarterly interval. Interest may also
be paid to the customer at less than quarterly interval, e.g., monthly interval, but
in that case the interest payment will be at monthly discounted rates. If interest is
paid every quarter, the payment will be at actual rate contracted for the deposit –
lower than that will qualify discounted rate and higher than quarterly will entitle
at compounded rate – compounded quarterly.

Broad Features of Term Deposits
Premature withdrawal – by nature, a term deposit is a contract between a

bank and depositor for investment of the amount at an agreed rate for a specific
period. Hence, withdrawal before maturity does not come under right of the
depositor but banks do allow breaking the deposit in case of customers’ need.
However, in such cases, interest as applicable at the time of opening and for the
period the deposit has remained with the Bank will be allowed.

Renewal of Account
FD can be renewed on maturity. Renewal can be carried out at the

prevailing interest rate on the maturity date, automatically if such auto-renewal
instructions are given by the customer.

On the maturity, if the customer neither obtains payment nor renews the
account, it is called as Overdue Fixed Deposit. If overdue period exceeds 14
days, interest would be paid to depositor and if the account is not renewed for a
time equal to or more than overdue period, the interest rate applicable to
Savings Bank deposit is payable on the deposit.

Example 2:

Mrs. Krishna opens a Fixed Deposit with ABC Bank on 1.1.2011 for 37 months
for ` 1 lakh when interest rate structure was as follows:

Period Interest Rates (per annum)

7 days to 14 days 3.75%

15 days to 45 days 4.75%

46 days to 179 days 5.25%

180 days to less than 1 year 6.25%

1 year to 3 years 8%

More than 3 years 9%
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Mrs. Krishna faces a sudden requirement of funds and approaches the bank on
1.1.2012 for premature withdrawal of the deposit. In October 2011, interest rate
underwent change only for the following periods:

1 year to 3 years 8.5%

More than 3 years 9.25%

In such scenario as an Officer in term deposit department, how would you
deal with Mrs. Krishna’s Fixed Deposit Account?

Ans: The deposit remained with the bank for 1 year. The deposit rate
applicable for 1 year on 1.1.2012 is 8.5% p.a. but Mrs. Krishna opened the deposit
account on 1.1.2011 when applicable rate for 1 year was 8% p.a. Hence, Mrs.
Krishna will be entitled to 8% p.a., if no penalty is levied.

Future of Indian Banking is Very Bright for Retail Products
Indian consumer behaviour is changing. Urban household income has

considerably gone up and will continue to grow in tune with India’s GDP growth.
India has a demographic advantage over other countries. More than 50% of
populations are under 25 and about 70% below 35. This segment is likely to give a
big push to consumption expenditure and retail loans – be it mortgage, auto or
consumer loans. Technology also will support the increase in retail banking through
introduction of convenience banking and internet banking, online transfer, mobile
banking, store value cards and various other products. The increase in income will
have a direct bearing on consumption patterns.

● Automatic Renewal: If instructions are given by the depositors at the
time of opening the account, deposits get renewed automatically on
maturity, for the same period, as that of the matured deposit but at the
interest rate prevailing at the time of maturity.

● Loan/Overdraft facility: In case of urgent need of funds for a short
period, the depositor can also avail the facility of Loan/Overdraft
against the deposit. However, the loan amount/overdraft limit will
vary from 75% to 90% of the deposit amount depending on the
discretion of the bank.

● Tax Implications: Tax is deducted in Term Deposits at source on interest
amount @ 10%., if interest income exceeds ` 10,000 for a customer in a
financial year. However, in cases where PAN number is not provided, the
rate of tax will be higher @ 20%. If the depositor is not a taxpayer and
does not desire tax to be deducted from the interest amount, a declaration
has to be filled in Form No. 15G/15H personally quoting PAN number in
such declaration.
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● Senior citizens are entitled to an additional interest rate of 0.50%
irrespective of the amount of deposit.

● As in Savings and Current Deposit mentioned above, fixed deposits also
are available with different banks with different value-added factors.
Some such products are:

Double Benefit Deposits BANK OF INDIA
Super Saver facility
tSweep-in facility MANY BANKS

Recurring Deposits
Recurring deposit enables a depositor to save by paying into the account an

agreed fixed sum monthly over a stipulated period. The deposits earn compound
interest on quarterly basis. KYC norms for opening of account are applicable.
The monthly installment should be minimum ` 500 in Metro and Urban branches
and ` 100 or above in Semi-urban/Rural branches.

This account may be opened in the name of individuals, sole proprietorship
concern, partnership firm, association, clubs, societies, trust, companies, etc. The
illiterate, minor, blind persons are not eligible to open account under this scheme.

Broad Features
● Recurring Deposit account can be opened for a minimum period of 12

months and thereafter upto a maximum period of 120 months.

● The amount of installment once fixed, cannot be changed.

● Installment is to be paid on or before the last working day of the month.

Advantages
1. Though a type of term deposit, interest on recurring deposit is not subject

to TDS.

2. Monthly installment can be decided according to capacity and
convenience of the depositor and based on a standing instructions, can be
debited regularly from the savings account.

1.7 Certificates of Deposit
Certificates of Deposit (CDs) – Introduced in India in 1989
Features

It is a negotiable money market instrument.
Minimum amount of a CD should be ` 1 lakh, i.e., the minimum deposit

that could be accepted from a single subscriber should not be less than ` 1 lakh
and in the multiples of ` 1 lakh thereafter.
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Investors in CDs could be individuals, corporations, companies, trusts,
funds, associations etc. Non-resident Indians can also invest in CDs but on non-
repatriable basis.

1. Duration: CDs can be issued for a minimum of 7 days and maximum
of 1 year from the date of issue.

2. Discount Rate: CDs are issued at a discount on face value. The issuing
bank is free to determine the discount rate.

3. Floating rate: CDs can also be issued at interest rate with a spread
over an established benchmark, to be reset periodically.

CDs being negotiable instrument are freely transferable by
endorsement and delivery.

Format of negotiable CD is given below (Ref. RBI Master Circular –
Guidelines for Issue of CDs – July 1, 2011):

Annex I
Format of Negotiable Certificate of Deposit (CD)

Name of the Bank/Institution

No.
` ___________

Date ____________

NEGOTIABLE CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

_________ Months/days after the date hereof, __________ <Name of the
Bank/Institution> __________, at ________ <name of the place> ________, hereby
promise to pay to _________ <name of the depositor> ________ or order the sum of
Rupees ________ <in words> ______ only, upon presentation and surrender of this
instrument at the said place, for deposit received.

For ________ <Name of the institution>_________
Date of maturity _________ without days of grace.

Instructions Endorsements Date
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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1.8 Non-Resident Deposit

1. Ordinary Non-resident Accounts: An account other than a Blocked
or Non-resident (External) account maintained in Rupees with an
authorized dealer by a non-resident person, firm, company or any
other organization is called an Ordinary Non-resident Accounts.
Any person who is residing outside India as well as Foreign
Tourists on short visit to India may open NRO account.

2. Permissible Debits and Repatriation:

● All local payments in rupees including payment for investments as
specified by RBI and remittance outside India of current income like
rent, dividend, pension etc.

● Settlement of credit card holders.

3. Resident Foreign Currency (RFC) Account:

● Returning NRIs may open a Resident Foreign Currency (RFC) Account
with an authorized dealer in India and transfer balances held in
NRE/FCNR(B) accounts.

● Proceeds of assets held outside India at the time of return can be
credited to RFC account.

● The funds in RFC accounts are free from all restrictions regarding
utilisation of foreign currency balances including any restriction on
investment in any form outside India.

● RFC accounts can be maintained in the form of current or savings or
term deposit accounts.

4. Resident Foreign Currency (Domestic) Account:

● An honorarium gift from a non-resident to settle any lawful obligation.

● An honorarium gift during visit outside India.

● Unspent amount of foreign exchange acquired from authorized persons
for travel abroad.

● Gifts received from close relatives, in foreign exchange.

5. Non-resident (External) Accounts: An account in Rupees opened and
maintained with an authorized dealer specially permitted by the RBI under
the Act, in the name of a person resident outside India in pursuance of the
Non-resident (External) Accounts Rules 1970, is designated as a Non-
resident (External) Account.
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● NRE account may be in the form of savings, current, recurring or fixed
deposit accounts. Such accounts can be opened only by the non-resident
himself and not through the holder of the power of attorney.

● NRE accounts can be held jointly with other NRIs.

● Account will be maintained in Indian Rupees.

● Balances held in the NRE account are freely repatriable.

● Accrued interest income and balances held in NRE accounts are exempt
from Income tax and Wealth tax, respectively.

● Authorized dealers/authorized banks may allow for a period of not more
than two weeks, overdrawing in NRE savings bank accounts, up to a
limit of ` 50,000 subject to the condition that such overdrawing
together with the interest payable thereon are cleared/repaid within a
period of two weeks, out of inward remittances through normal banking
channels or by transfer of funds from other NRE/FCNR accounts.

● Savings – The interest rates on NRE Savings deposits shall be at the
rate applicable to domestic savings deposits.

● Rate of Interest – Banks are free to determine interest rates of savings
and term deposits of maturity of one year and above but cannot be
generally higher than those offered on comparable domestic rupee
deposits.

● Permissible credits to NRE account are inward remittance to India in
permitted currency, proceeds of account payee cheques, demand
drafts/bankers' cheques, issued against encashment of foreign currency,
where the instruments issued to the NRE account holder are supported
by encashment certificate issued by AD Category-I/Category-II,
transfers from other NRE/FCNR accounts, interest accruing on the
funds held in such accounts, interest on Government securities/divi-
dends on units of mutual funds purchased by debit to the NRE/FCNR(B)
account of the holder, certain types of refunds, etc.

● Eligible debits are local disbursements, transfer to other NRE/FCNR
accounts of person eligible to open such accounts, remittance outside
India, investments in shares/ securities/commercial paper of an Indian
company, etc.

● Loans without any ceiling subject to usual margin requirements.

● Such accounts can be operated through power of attorney in favour of
residents for limited purpose of withdrawal of local payments or
remittances through normal banking channels to the account holder
himself.
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6. Exchange Earners’ Foreign Currency (EEFC) Accounts:

● Exchange Earners’ Foreign Currency (EEFC) is an account maintained
in foreign currency with an Authorized Dealer. It is a facility provided
to the foreign exchange earners, including exporters, to credit 100% of
their foreign exchange earnings to the account, so that the account
holders do not have to convert foreign exchange into Rupees and vice
versa, thereby minimizing the transaction costs.

● All categories of foreign exchange earners, who are resident in India,
may open EEFC accounts.

● An EEFC account can be held only in the form of a current account. No
interest is payable on EEFC accounts.

● There is no restriction on withdrawal in Rupees of funds held in an
EEFC account. However, the amount withdrawn in Rupees shall not
be eligible for conversion into foreign currency and for re-credit to
the account.

7. Foreign Currency (Non-resident) Accounts (Banks):

● FCNR(B) accounts are only in the form of term deposits for the period
of 1 to 5 years.

● All debits/credits permissible in respect of NRE accounts are
permissible in FCNR(B) accounts also.

● Account can be in Pound Sterling, US Dollar, Japanese Yen, Euro,
Canadian Dollar, Australian Dollar, CHF, DKK, NZD, SEK.

● Minimum Deposit of USD 1,000 or equivalent.

● In case the depositor with any convertible currency other than
designated currency desires to place a deposit in these accounts,
authorized dealers may undertake with the depositor a fully covered
swap in that currency against the desired designated currency. Such a
swap may also be done between two designated currencies.

● Loans permissible subject to rules.

● The interest rates are stipulated by Reserve Bank of India. At present, in
respect of FCNR(B) deposits of 1 to 3 years, interest shall be paid
within the ceiling rate of LIBOR/SWAP rates plus 200 basis points and
for deposits of 3-5 years interests will be applicable at LIBOR/SWAP
rates plus 400 basis points.

● When an account holder becomes a person resident in India, deposits
may be allowed to continue till maturity at the contracted rate of interest.
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8. Form QA 22: While opening accounts in Indian rupees in the names of
Indian branch/offices of foreign companies and foreign nationals residing
in India, authorised dealers should obtain an undertaking in Form QA 22
signed by all personas authorised to operate the account.

Form QA 22 is an undertaking given by the applicant that he will not
make available to anyone in India, any foreign currency against
reimbursement in Rupees.

Form QA 22 is not required in the case of:

(a) Foreign nationals of non-Indian origin permanently resident in India.

(b) Foreign nationals of Indian origin.

(c) Foreign embassies, consulates, other foreign Government establish-
ments in India.

1.9 FOREIGN REMITTANCES

1. Remittances Inward: There is no restriction on receiving remittances in
India from any foreign country. Foreign remittances may be in the form of
mail transfers, TTs, DDs, Traveller’s cheques etc. Any person in India can
freely receive remittances from foreign country through an authorized
dealer.

2. Certificate for Inward Remittance: An authorized dealer may issue a
certificate either in foreign currency or in Rupee.

3. Remittances Outward: Remittances from India may be made by an
authorized dealer against an application made in duplicate by a person on
the Form A1 where the remittance is in connection with import of goods
into India and/or on Form A2, for general remittances.

4. Recurring Remittances:

● Wherever regular periodic remittances have to be made for purposes
which are not covered by authorized dealers' authority, Reserve Bank
issues in approved cases permits for recurring remittances on account of
family maintenance, savings, maintenance of offices abroad, etc.

● Foreign nationals who are not permanently resident in India but are in
regular employment with Indian companies on monthly salary, are
permitted to make recurring remittances for family maintenance.

● Salaries to the employees deputed by foreign companies to their Indian
offices may be paid abroad to the extent of 75% of the net salary and
balance amount of salary may be paid in India.
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Remittances Requiring Prior Permission of the Reserve Bank
1. Remittance of Break-bulk Agents Remunerations on Consolidation of

Outward Sea/Air Cargo:

(a) Freight forwarders undertaking consolidation of outbound cargo
need services of break-bulk agents abroad. Sea cargo forwarders and
IATA recognized Air cargo agents may approach a designated
branch of an authorized dealer for remitting remuneration to break-
bulk agents giving full particulars of the arrangements in Form BBX
1 together with a copy of the relative agency agreement. Authorized
dealers may allow the remittance of remunerations to break-bulk
agents on outward cargo on the basis of a Chartered Accountant’s
certificate to the effect that the amount of remittance applied for has
been verified with reference to break-bulk agents debit
notes/invoices, copy of Master Air-Way Bill (MAWB)/Master Bill
of Lading (MBL) and original relative House Air-Way Bill
(HAWB)/House Bill of Lading (HBL), as the case may be. Before
allowing the remittance, authorized dealers may also obtain
undertaking/certificate regarding payment of Income-tax and a
statement in Form BBX2.

(b) Air/Sea cargo agents are also permitted to pay freight to
airlines/shipping companies in rupees in respect of exports made on
FOB basis and recover the freight amount from the overseas consignee
through their break-bulk agent abroad provided they undertake to
repatriate the same to India through normal banking channels within a
period of 30 days in case of Air Cargo and 90 days in case of Sea Cargo
from the date of shipment.

(c) Authorized dealer may call for Chartered Accountant's Certificate in
form CAS to determine outstanding receivables. In cases where the
receivables from an overseas agent outstanding for more than 6 months
exceed U.S $ 2500, no remittance should be allowed without prior
approval of Reserve Bank.

(d) Authorized dealers should maintain systematic record of the remittances
allowed together with documents called for which should be made
available to their internal auditors/Reserve Bank officials as and when
called for.

2. Cost of Euro Rail, etc. Passes/Tickets, Overseas Hotel Reservation
3. Operating Expenses of Indian Shipping Companies
4. Surplus Collections of Foreign Offline Carriers
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5. Remuneration of Agents appointed Abroad by Indian Shipping
Companies

6. Charter Hite of Foreign Ships/Aircrafts
7. Purchase of a Ship/Aircraft by Indian Airline/Shipping Company
8. Legacies/Bequests/Inheritances
9. Opening of Overseas Branch/Maintenance of an Overseas Branch

10. Advertisements Abroad

Free Remittances
1. Commission to Buying Agents Abroad:

(a) Of Importers: The amount of commission may be remitted to the
buying agent abroad against an application from the importer.

(b) Of Exporters: The amount of commission may be remitted against an
application by letter from the exporter.

2. Value of Import under Penalty: The value of an import under penalty
may be remitted to the overseas exporter by an authorized dealer.

3. War Risk Insurance Premium/Bunker or Congestion Surcharge/Pre-
mium for Extended Insurance Cover: The amounts in these cases may
be remitted to the respective payees.

4. Surplus Passage and Freight Collections of Foreign Airline
Companies: The surplus passage and freight collections of foreign airline
companies may be remitted to its non-resident owners by the authorized
dealers with which the company maintains its bank account in India.

5. Surplus Passage and Freight Collections of Foreign Shipping
Companies: The surplus passage and freight collections of foreign
shipping companies may be remitted to its non-resident owners to the
extent of its ad hoc remittance entitlement by the authorized dealer with
which the company maintains its bank accounts.

6. Passage Fare in Rupees of Foreign Airline/Shipping Companies: A
foreign airline/shipping company can freely accept passage fare in rupees:

(a) From residents for their own travel from and to India

(b) From non-residents for their travel out of India

(c) From the crew members of a foreign shipping company

7. Expenses towards Dry-docking/Repair of Ship/Survey Fees/Purchase
of Spares incurred Abroad: Remittances to meet the expenses incurred
abroad on account of any one or more of the above may be made by an
authorized dealer against an application on Form A2.
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8. Remittances for Other Purposes:

(a) Consular Fees

(b) Casual Remittances

(c) Royalty on Books

(d) Royalty on Software Imports

(e) Cost of Services rendered by Overseas Parties

(f) Donations by residents

(g) Electronic Data-based costs

(h) Repairing Charges of Defective Goods

(i) Export Claims

(j) Controlling Charges, Legal Expenses etc.

(k) Participation in Trade/Book Fairs and Exhibitions Abroad

(l) Bids in Foreign Currency for Projects to be executed in India

Gold Card Scheme for Exporters
Gold Card Scheme for exporters was introduced in the Exim Policy 2003-04

allowing creditworthy exporters with good track record easy access to export credit
on best terms. The scheme is under review by a technical committee of Reserve
Bank of India headed by Mr. G. Padmanabhan, ED, RBI.

Features of Gold Card Scheme
(i) All creditworthy exporters, including those in small and medium sectors

with good track record would be eligible for issue of Gold Card by
individual banks as per the criteria to be laid down by the latter.

(ii) Banks would clearly specify the benefits they would be offering to Gold
Card holders.

(iii) Requests from card holders would be processed quickly by banks within
25 days/15 days and 7 days for fresh applications/renewal of limits and
adhoc limits, respectively.

(iv) 'In-principle' limits would be set for a period of 3 years with a provision
for stand-by limit of 20 per cent to meet urgent credit needs.

(v) Card holders would be given preference in the matter of granting of
packing credit in foreign currency.

(vi) Banks would consider waiver of collaterals and exemption from ECGC
guarantee schemes on the basis of card holder's creditworthiness and track
record.
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(vii) The concessive rate of interest on post-shipment rupee export credit
applicable upto 90 days may be extended for a maximum period upto 365
days.

1.10 Retail Loans

Retail lending is the practice of lending to individuals and small and medium
borrowers. Retail loans have taken a prominent role in the lending activities of banks,
as the availability of credit and the number of products offered for retail lending has
grown. The amounts advanced through retail loans are usually smaller than those lent
to corporates. Retail loans are mainly provided for purposes of buying a house (home
loans), car (auto loans), personal needs like buying a white good (consumer loans),
personal loans and educational loans.

1. Retail Loans – Characteristics:

● These are small ticket loans (There is no hard and fast definition for
small).

● These loans meet the needs of a large number of customers with well
diversified portfolios.

● The customers are generally individuals or small organizations.

● These loans offer standard ready-to-use products to customers.
Customers’ requirements are usually not customized.

● Credit decisions for such loans are quick and more streamlined.

● Large number of transactions and high volume.

● Transactions being high, supervision and monitoring costs are also high.

● Interest yield is relatively higher.

2. Evaluating Credit Process: Credit analysis leads to identification of
lender’s risk in making a loan. There is a five-stage process for evaluation:

(a) Identification of the applicant

(b) Overview of management experience, operations and firm/industry.

(c) Financial analysis – ratios, cash flow and funds flow as may be deemed
necessary.

(d) Final interview with the proponent focusing mainly on need based
finance, actual use of finance and source of repayment.

(e) Repayment Capacity.

3. Business and Industry Outlook: Along with evaluation, the credit
officer also examines historical sales growth and the relationship between
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industry sales and the business cycle. In case of a new unit, careful study
of the industry and its future as also the feasibility of the projected growth
of the proposed unit is very important.

Types of Standard Retail Loans:

1. Housing Loans
2. Personal Loans
3. Vehicle Loans
4. Education Loans
5. Loans to SMEs

1.11 Housing Loan

It is an arrangement in which a lender gives money to a borrower for
construction of a house/purchase of a flat/plot of land/renovation/extension of the
existing house and the borrower agrees to repay the money, along with interest,
during an agreed period.

Broadly, loans are given for the following purpose:

(a) Construction or outright purchase of a residential house

(b) Purchase of new/old/unfinished house/flat

(c) Purchase of plot of land and constructing house thereon

(d) Repairs/renovation/modification, extension of the existing house

(e) Furnishing of the house-purchase of consumer durables.

1. Eligibility: Banks determine eligibility based on repayment capacity,
income and age. Other factors such as qualification, length of
service/occupation also play an important role. The eligibility for
acquiring a home loan is augmented by clubbing income of father/spouse/
mother/son, by clearing outstanding debts, by stretching loan tenure etc.
Salaried individuals can increase their eligibility by showing their
performance linked income or bonus earned.

Most of the banks and FIs have laid down minimum eligibility norms
which normally are:

(a) An Indian resident or NRI

(b) Age:

● Minimum: 21 years

● Maximum: Age of retirement for salaried class and 70 years for
others.
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(c) Salaried, self-employed or businessmen having regular income with
documentary source of income

2. Quantum of Loan – Varies from Bank to Bank But Usually
● For construction of a house/flat at metro centers – maximum ` 500 lakh.
● At other centres – maximum ` 300 lakh.
● For repair/renovation/extension/addition to house/flat – maximum ` 50

lakh.
● For furnishing the house/flat – maximum ` 5 lakh.

Amount of loan eligibility depend on gross monthly salary/gross annual
income based on I/T returns, salary certificate etc.

Some banks have special housing finance schemes for high net worth
individuals where loan amount can exceed ` 5 crore maximum upto ` 25
crore (subject to xxxxx times, e.g., 5 times of the gross income shown in
the latest income tax return/order).

In case of individuals, a relationship is maintained between net take home
pay/income (net of equated monthly installment on the proposed loan) and
gross pay/income – usually a minimum of 40%.

Loan to value ratio/margin (varies from Bank to Bank and borrower to
borrower): Usually for the first house, 80% of the cost of the project, i.e.,
20% margin.

3. Nature of Loan: Term Loan.

4. Interest Rates: Interest rates may be levied on fixed rate or floating rate
basis.

(a) Fixed Rate Loan: As the name suggests, fixed interest rate loans
enable borrowers to stick to repayments in fixed equal installments over
the entire period of the loan. Interest rate in such cases is fixed and does
not vary with market fluctuations. Fixed rate home loans bring an
element of certainty. The downside is that fixed rate loans are usually
higher than floating rates by a margin of 1% to 2% and in the event of
reduction in market interest rates, the borrower does not get the benefit.
But one needs to ascertain at the time of taking loan if the fixed rate is
really fixed or fixed for only certain number of years.

(b) Floating Rate Loan: Floating rate loans are tied up to a base rate plus a
margin which is why the rate keeps floating as and when base rate
undergoes change. Floating rates are generally cheaper than fixed rates
by about 1%-2% giving borrowers a cushion to absorb some rise in
rates. For example, borrower X has availed a loan at 14% fixed rate
whereas borrower Y has availed floating rate at 1.5% over base rate
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when base rate is 10.5% p.a. In such case even if base rate goes up by
1% to 1.5%, the borrower is not worse off vis-à-vis fixed rate holder.
The difficulty with floating rate is the uncertainty about the quantum of
EMI as fixed income earners will have very hard time to make up for
extra loan of EMI if interest rates goes up.

However, majority of borrowers go for floating rate loans as both for
borrowers and lenders fixed rates pose a risk especially for long-tenure
loans.

5. Annual reducing basis: Under this practice, the borrower goes on
repaying equated monthly installment (EMI) but a portion of the
principal which has been repaid would also attract interest till the end
of the year because the principal reduces only at the year end.

6. Monthly reducing basis: Under this system, the principal gets reduced at
the interval of every month upon payment of EMI. EMI in monthly
reducing system is lesser than that of annual reducing system.

7. Daily reducing basis: Under this system, the principal gets reduced from
the day the EMI is paid. EMI in daily reducing system is lesser than that
of monthly reducing system.

8. EMI: This represents monthly installment amount the borrower should
pay till full repayment. The amount of EMI consists of both principal and
interest component and repayment towards principal increases with the
passage of time. This is why, during initial years, borrower does not find
much reduction in principal as large portion of the EMI goes towards
interest repayment.

9. EMI calculations: EMI calculations take into account the following:

1. Amount of Loan

2. Interest Rate

3. Tenure of the Loan

Thus, the formula would be: (P × i) (1 + i) ^ N/{ (1 + i) ^ N } – 1

where,

P = Amount of Loan

I = Interest rate divided by 12

^ = Raised to (to the power of)

N = Tenure in months
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Example 3:

As per EMI calculation formula: (P × i) (1 + i) ^ N/{ (1 + i) ^ N } – 1, what
would be the EMI if

Loan Amount : ` 40 lakh

Interest Rate : 10% p.a. (payable in 15 years)

Ans: EMI = (40,00,000 × .10/12) × { (1 + .10/12) ^ 180 }/{ (1 + .10/12) ^
180} – 1

= (40,00,000 × .00833) × {(1.00833)^ 180}/{(1 + .00833) ^
180} – 1

= 33,320 × 4.45127 / (4.45127 – 1)

= 148316.32 / 3.45127

= 42974.42

EMI is ` 42,974.

10. Teaser Rates: Under this scheme, banks provide credit at lower rates for
first few years and subsequently raise the interest rates. Teaser rates
‘tease’ customers into applying for a home loan. Offers are made by
lenders at low introductory rates which tempts customers to avail of more
and more home loans. But the low rates which are fixed for initial few
number of years will change into a floating market related rate which
could be significantly higher. Such practices are prone to attracting sub-
prime borrowers. Quite a few banks in India led by State Bank of India
introduced teaser rates but Reserve Bank of India got apprehensive about
the fallout of this practice in increasing lending to less creditworthy
borrowers resulting in future defaults and foreclosures. Both the lenders
and borrowers should be confident of increasing repayment capacity of
the borrower with the passage of time.

11. Processing Fee: Amount required to be paid to lender being the
cost of processing of the request varies from bank to bank usually
around 0.25% to 0.50% of the loan amount but subject to a ceiling.

(i) Pre-payment Penalty: Pre-payment of the loan, i.e. , payment
before the due date is permitted. In case of floating rate loans,
banks do not usually charge any pre-payment penalty but in case
of fixed interest loans, penalty is levied.

(ii) Security:

(a) Principal security is the Equitable/Registered Mortgaged of the
property purchased out of bank funds taken. The title of the
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property should be clear and marketable for which a certificate
has to be obtained from banks’ approved lawyer. In case, a
salaried borrower has already availed loan from his/her
organization, a second or Pari Passu charge over the property
will be required.

(b) In addition, banks may insist on some collateral security like
Fixed Deposit, Insurance Policy, Share Certificates or other
liquid certificates.

12. Other Features:

Repayment Period: Usually maximum of 25 years or the age of
retirement in case of salaried persons and 65/70 years for others
including moratorium period, if any, which usually is 18/24 months.
Interest rate is linked with the amount of loan and also tenure of
repayment.

Example 4: Floating Rate

Repayment
Period

Amount
Upto ` 25 lakh Above ` 25 lakh but

below ` 75 lakh
` 75 lakh and
above

Upto 5 years 0.5% above Base
Rate

1.25% above Base
Rate

1.5% above Base
Rate

Over 5 years upto
15 years

0.75% above Base
Rate

1.5% above Base
Rate

1.75% above Base
Rate

Over 15 years
upto 25 years

1% above Base
Rate

1.75% above Base
Rate

2% above Base Rate

Field Investigation
Even after due diligence and verification of records like salary/income,

valuation by an approved valuer, search of the title deed with the office of sub-
registrar by an approved lawyer, field investigation by a bank’s officer is a
must. There had been in the past number of frauds leading to fictitious housing
loans causing huge loss of banks’ funds and avoidable loss of time and energy
of staff in unearthing the fraud. Field investigation should include personal
verification of the residential unit/plot to be purchased (including market
enquiry from neighboring shops, business units or any other permanent
dwellers about the credentials of the unit), visit to the existing place of
residence of the applicant as also the workplace of the applicant. In case of
joint applications, if both the applicants are employed, visit to each of the
applicant’s workplace is necessary.
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Credit Investigation Report
Bank is authorized to make enquiries from any of the Credit Information

Bureau like CIBIL and obtain credit information. Bank is also authorized to disclose
information pertaining to the loan to Credit Bureau approved by RBI or Govt. of
India.

Reserve Bank of India has accorded approval to four companies for setting up
credit information agency:

(a) Credit Information Bureau (India) Ltd.

(b) Equifax Credit Information Services Pvt. Ltd.

(c) Experian Credit Information Company of India Pvt. Ltd.

(d) Highmark Credit Information Services Pvt. Ltd.

Security Documents
Broadly, the following are the security documents generally being obtained by

the bank after sanction but before disbursement:

(a) Demand Promissory Note

(b) Home Loan Agreement

(c) Equitable mortgage of the property (oral assent) – signature of the
borrower(s) in the attendance register (in case the mortgage is equitable
or else registered mortgage)

(d) Installment letter

(e) Singular or Joint and several guarantee document, if applicable

(f) Post dated cheques/standing instructions to debit account, as applicable

(g) Insurance of the building against risk of fire, earthquake, floods etc.
Policy should be in the name of the respective bank account – the
borrower/s

Identity/Residence Proof
● Passport

● Voter ID card

● PAN Card

● Ration Card

● Any other proof to the satisfaction of the bank
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Investment Proof (If Applicable)
● Bank statement for the last six months of all operating and salary accounts

● Bank statements for the last six months of all current accounts, if self-
employed

● Any other photocopies of investments held, if required by the bank

Property Title Proof/Other Documents
● Original Sale agreement with Builder/Developer duly registered,

Registration receipt.

● Photocopies of title deeds, if applicable.

● A certificate from builder’s Chartered Accountant certifying that the
builder has not mortgaged the property anywhere else .

● Certified true copy of approved plan.

● Copies of receipts of payments made to the builder/developer.

● Allotment letter.

● Possession letter.

● Lease agreement, if applicable (property bought from a development
authority).

● No Objection Certificate from the developer, society or development
authority as applicable.

● In case of alternate or additional security, documents for the same
depending upon the security details.

● Approved plans and clearance certificates along with estimates, if
applicable.

1.12 Vehicle Loan

Vehicle loan is poised to grow at a high rate in view of great potential
of 4-wheeler and 2-wheeler loans in the ensuing decade. Consumption boom
among younger segment of population will give a boost to demand for such
loans.

The number of banks and institutions offering vehicle loans in India is on
the upswing. Car finance companies offer up to 90% of the cost of the car, if it
is new and 85% of the cost of the car, if it is an used car. This again is decided
based on the repayment period and the model of the car.
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Two-wheeler Loan

1. Eligibility: All resident Indians within age bracket of 21-65 years –
salaried, professionals, self-employed, businessmen, farmers, pensioners
are eligible for a two-wheeler loan. Companies, partnership firms, other
corporate entities except HUF are also eligible.

2. Purpose: Purchase of a new or second hand two-wheeler (second hand
vehicle should not be usually more that 3 years old).

3. Quantum of Loan: Varies from case to case – but usually a maximum ceiling
of ` 100,000/- which is related to income either based on salary or
Income Tax Return (e.g., 24 times of monthly gross emoluments or
twice gross average annual income). Monthly take home salary for
salaried persons or monthly average in case of others taking into
account all deductions/EMI for all loans including the loan under
consideration should not usually be less than 40% of the monthly
gross salary/monthly average income.

4. Rate of Interest: Varies from time to time and bank to bank.

5. Margin: Varies from case to case but ranges from 5% to 25%. In case of
second hand vehicles, it may go upto 40%.

6. Processing Charge: 0.25% to 1.25% subject to a minimum and maximum
or in such cases a lump sum amount.

7. Security:

(i) Hypothecation of the vehicle purchased out of Bank finance.

(ii) Charge to be registered with the R.T.O. with Bank clause.

(iii) Third party guarantee or any other collateral (not mandatory).

8. Repayment Period: Usually a maximum of 60 months – generally ranges
from 48-60 months.

Four-wheeler Loan
1. Eligibility: Similar to two-wheeler loan.

2. Quantum: Amount related to gross income – either from salary or from
business. Usually in the range of twice/thrice gross annual income subject
to a ceiling of ` 100 lakh.

3. Repayment:

● For new vehicle – 84 months

● For second hand vehicle – 36 months
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4. Margin:

● New vehicles – 15% to 20%

● Second hand vehicles – 40% to 50%

5. Age:

● Minimum: 21 years

● Maximum: Repayment period not to exceed retirement age in case of
salaried persons and 65 years in case of others.

6. Rate of Interest: Varies between 0.5% to 2% over base rate depending on
the length of repayment period and amount of the loan.

Example:

● For loans upto 5 years – 2.5% over Base Rate

● For loans over 5 years – 3% over Base Rate

Quantum/Repayment/Margin/ROI would, however, vary from bank to
bank.

1.13 Personal Loans

Banks have different schemes for personal loans suiting to needs of various
stages of life. Of course, while some schemes are commonly favourable with most of
the banks, some are unique to a particular bank.

(i) Loans for expenses towards coaching/tuition fee for preparation towards
entrance examination of professional courses, e.g., in medicine,
engineering, management, accountancy etc.

(ii) If the student is successful in securing admission, there are established
well-circulated schemes for educational loan in almost all the banks.

(iii) Upon completion of the professional education, the student secures a job.
If he/she is in need of funds for marriage expenses, banks, subject to
repayment capacity and eligibility criteria can give loans for marriage
expenses.

(iv) Holiday Loan Scheme to meet expenses like airfare/train
fare/accommodation/sight-seeing excursions etc.

(v) Thereafter comes the need for home loans which is an well-established
scheme.

(vi) Specially focused schemes like, loan scheme for the physically challenged
for purchase of sophisticated aids, tools/appliances for promotion of their
rehabilitation (Example: Star Mitra Personal Loan of Bank of India).
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(vii) Loans to customers drawing regular pensions/family pensions through the
same branch where loan is sought for various personal purposes like
medical expenses, education or marriage expenses of children or any
other personal expenses of bonafide nature.

1. Eligibility: Salaried employees, professionals and self-employed,
pensioners, any other resident Indians with acceptable net worth.

2. Loan Amount: Usually ranges between ` 10,000 to ` 2,00,000 but
depending on the repayment capacity, the purpose/need and the
collateral security offered, Banks lend higher amount which may go
upto ` 10 lakh. Eligibility of the amount is related to monthly
emoluments in case of salaried employee or gross annual income as per
IT Return for others.

3. Purpose: Marriage expenses of self, children or even dependant near
relative, medical expenses, education expenses (separate scheme for
educational loan is also existing), repair/renovation of existing house/flat
(beyond what is permissible under housing loan scheme), purchase of
consumer durables, any other bonafide personal expenses approved by the
Bank.

4. Repayment: Ranges from 36 to 60 equated monthly installments.

5. Security: Personal loans are given both on secured as well as clean basis.

Secured Loans are given against:

● Hypothecation charge on acquired assets

● Any other collateral as may be offered and accepted, e.g., National
Savings Certificates, Shares, Assignment of LIC Policies, mortgage of
House properties etc.

1.14 Educational Loan

Most of the banks in India provide educational loans. This scheme aims at
provision of financial support on affordable terms and conditions to the
deserving/meritorious students for pursuing higher studies in India and abroad.

Though educational loans are primarily aimed at financing higher education in
India and abroad, some banks also offer schemes for school education covering
studies from Nursery to XIIth standard. These loans are given to parents of students
who:

1. Are resident Indians.

2. Have secured admission to a recognized schools.
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For higher education, the coverage of courses are very wide. Eligible courses
include:

1. Graduation courses

2. Post Graduation and Doctorate courses

3. Professional courses like Engineering, Medical, Agriculture, Management,
C.A., ICWA

4. Courses approved by UGC/Govt./AICTE etc.

5. Approved courses offered in India by reputed foreign universities.

Courses Eligible for Study Abroad
1. Post Graduation: MCA/MBA/MS etc.

2. Any job-oriented technical professional courses offered by reputed
universities.

3. Regular degree/diploma courses like Aeronautical, shipping, pilot training
from approved institutions.

Any student who is a resident Indian and has secured admission to an approved
course and has a good academic record is eligible for the loan. Father/mother should
join as co-borrower.

Coverage of Expenses
Expenses that are covered under educational loans include:

(a) Tuition fees payable to the Institution including hostel

(b) Examination/Laboratory/Library fee

(c) Purchase of books/equipments/instruments

(d) Caution money deposit

(e) Passage money for studies abroad

(f) Purchase of computers

(g) Insurance cover for the student

(h) Any other expenses that may be necessary for completion of the course

Quantum of Finance
● Usually for studies in India: Maximum of ` 10 lakh

studies Abroad: Maximum of ` 20 lakh

● Margin: Upto ` 4 lakh – NIL. Above ` 4 lakh – varies between 5% to
15%
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● Security:

(i) Upto ` 4 lakh – No security to be insisted upon

(ii) > ` 4 lakh < ` 7.5 lakh – An acceptable third party guarantee and
assignment of future income.

(iii) > ` 7.5 lakh – Tangible security equal to the entire loan amount and
assignments of future income.

Repayment Period
Usually, there is a moratorium period for the entire course tenure plus a

reasonable time of 1 year or securing a job whichever is earlier. Thereafter, the loan
is repayable in 5 -7 years.

Rate of Interest
Varies from time to time and bank to bank but usually there is a concession on

interest charged during the moratorium period (e.g., simple interest/1% concession if
interest paid during moratorium period etc.). Maximum rate generally goes upto 3%
above Base Rate.

1.15 Reverse Mortgage Loan

Senior citizens, many a times, may have assets in the form of house property
but no cash to survive. At the same time, if they dispose of the house, they do not
have a place to stay. Reverse mortgage loan is an answer to this problem. As the
name suggests, it is opposite to a typical mortgage like home loan. In a home loan,
customer borrows money in the beginning and then make repayments by way of
installments over the repayment tenure and the property purchased out of the loan
stands mortgaged to the lender. But, in a reverse mortgage, an existing property free
from any encumbrance is given to the lender by way of mortgage and lender would,
in turn, give money by way of series of installments or in lump sum as mutually
decided. During the entire period of loan, payments are received from the bank, and
the borrower and/or his spouse resides in the house. The scheme was launched in
2009.

Basic Features of the Scheme
● A home owner above 60 years of age is eligible for reverse mortgage loan.

● The property should be free from any encumbrance with a clear title.

● Borrower is not required to make any repayment during his lifetime. Only
statutory dues like taxes need to be paid.
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● Reverse mortgage loans are extended by scheduled banks and Housing
finance companies. The loan can be given to the borrower by way of
monthly/quarterly/half-yearly/annual installments or lump sum or as a
combination of all of these.

● Quantum of loan is based on several factors – namely the age of the
borrower, market value of the property, market interest rates, pattern of
disbursement preferred by the borrower etc. Usually, higher the age and
higher the value of property, higher is the permissible amount of loan.

● Valuation of the property is done at periodic intervals and Bank would
be free to revise the tenure or amount of the loan based on such
revaluation.

● Married couples can avail of the facility as joint borrowers but one of
them at least has to be above 60 years of age.

● The loan will be due for repayment in the event of:

(a) The death of the last surviving borrower

(b) Sale of the property

(c) Moving out of the house permanently by the borrower.

● Upon death of the home owner, the legal heirs may choose to retain or sell
the house. In the event of sale of the house, the entire outstanding against
the loan account has to be repaid out of the sale proceeds and surplus, if
any, will be received by the legal heirs.

● Maximum period of the loan: Lifetime of the borrower(s).

● The borrower or his heirs can repay/prepay with accrued interest at any
point of time during the tenure of the loan.

● The government has also allowed insurance companies to lend under the
scheme.

For example:

A senior citizen, owns a house which is valued at ` 1 crore. He or she can avail
of a reverse mortgage loan of ` 80 lakh on the house being 80% of the value of the
house. Entire amount is not disbursed in one lump sum. Owner can get 50% of the
loan amount or ` 15 lakh whichever is lower as a lump sum. Rest will be disbursed
as annuity. Amount of annuity varies from bank to bank and depends on the period
for which owner wants the annuity. Usually for a reverse mortgage loan of 20 years,
it comes to ` 100 per month for every ` 1 lakh reverse mortgage value. Annuity
income from reverse mortgage loan will be tax-free.
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1.16 CARDS

Cards are commonly used by customers as financial services. There are various
types of cards. Some of the important categories of cards are as follows:

Charge Card
Charge card enables a customer to charge payments on account of

purchases etc. to the card over a specific period (billing cycle) and pay the
balance in full on the expiry of the period. Balance cannot be carried over to
the next cycle. Charge cards do not usually have any pre-set credit limit and
there is no spending limit but full payment needs to be made at the end of the
period. Hence, there is no scope of interest charges. There is an annual fee
which in some cases is waived during first year. Applicant need to have a very
good credit score in order to be eligible for a charge card.

Credit Card
Credit cards allow holders to carry over the outstanding upon payment of a

minimum amount. This is where the concept of credit comes in and the outstanding
balance also carries interest which ranges between 1.5% to 3% p.m. Credit card
comes with a pre-set spending limit which also includes a smaller percentage of cash
withdrawal. The rate of interest on cash withdrawal may be higher than the carry
over amount of purchases besides a fee. There are various choices of cards
depending on income criteria, credit score and other eligibility criteria. Some issuers
offer 0% interest on balance transfers upto a specified period but with a processing
fee. Majority of the card issuers are either linked with Master Card or Visa.

Debit Card
A type of card which debits cardholder’s account immediately the transaction is

undertaken. In case the amount of transaction exceeds available clear balance, the
transaction is rejected. Cardholder can purchase items from merchant establishments
or in case of requirement of cash, can go to nearest ATM and can draw cash.

While issuing a debit card, Bank does not need to make credit checks as no
credit is allowed and there is hardly any possibilities of bad debt. For a customer, it
is convenience as there is no need to carry cash and if cash is required, nearest ATM
would serve the purpose.

ATM Card
ATM Cards are also plastic cards with a magnetic strip/with a chip. Along with

ATM card, customer is provided a PIN (Personal Identification Number). Insertion of
card in the ATM and keying in the current PIN would complete the transaction.
Generally, the following services are performed at an ATM:
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1. Deposit/withdrawals of cash

2. Balance Enquiry

3. Funds Transfer (for the same customer at different centres)

4. Making Bill Payments like telephone, electricity etc.

5. Cheque Book Requisitions

6. Statement of account for limited transactions (mini statement)

7. Change of PIN.

Most ATMs are connected to interbank networks enabling people to withdraw
money from any ATM. It is not necessary that the customer has to approach only the
ATM of the Bank where account is maintained.

ATMs are known in various names in different countries, e.g., Bank Machine
(Canada), Drink Link (Ireland), Cash Machine (New Zealand), Hole in the Wall
(Australlia), Bancomat (Russia).

ATMs owned by private parties are known as ‘White Lable ATMs’.

1.17 Internet Banking

Modern Banking has enabled customers to use technology for financial services.
One of the most commonly used delivery channel amongst new generation
urban/metro customers is Internet Banking. Internet Banking provides:

● 24 hour banking services

● Connectivity throughout the world

● Speed and accuracy

● Unlimited access and lesser hassels

● Effective marketing tool

The following services can be easily availed through internet banking:

(a) Balance inquiry/view account transactions.

(b) Fill up account opening request.

(c) Request for Cheque book.

(d) Bill payments/Tax payments/IRCTC.

(e) Stop payment requests.

(f) Funds transfer.

(g) E-mail statement of accounts.
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(h) Request for debit cards.

(i) ASBA facility.

(j) Corporates can view trade-finance related facilities.

For Internet Banking facilities, all that one needs is a Personal computer and an
internet connections. User connects to Bank’s website through internet, logs in
through valid user id, password and additional security code.

Internet Banking has transformed banking anywhere 24 × 7, much faster and
with greater accuracy.

However, security related issues pose a threat as hackers and other fraudsters
have been cheating the genuine customers by withdrawing money from the accounts.
This is a risk management issue for the banks as well as regulator. Customers must
be careful to ensure secrecy of user id, password and other account details.

1.18 Electronic Clearing Service

ECS is an electronic mode of receipts and payments relating to trasactions
which are common and repetitive in nature. Bulk payment of amounts towards
dividend, interest, salary, pension or bulk collection of telephone, electricity,
water charges, collections of loan installments etc. are all effected through ECS.
This amounts to transfer of funds from one account to many accounts or vice
versa. Hence, this is broadly of two types – ECS credit and ECS debit.
Transactions relating to debit to many accounts and credit to one (e.g.,
electricity, telephone bill, payment of insurance premium etc.) would come
under ECS debit. Transactions relating to payment of dividend, interest, salary,
pension necessitating debit to one account and credit to many will come under
ECS credit.

Under ECS credit, the beneficiary needs to give a mandate to the
institutions with his/her consent to avail the ECS facility with full details of the
bank, branch account and authorises the institution to credit the account with
the branch. In case of any change in the particulars of the account, the
beneficiary must advise the institution of such changes.

Similarly, in respect of ECS debit, the customer needs to authorize the
bank branch to recover the amount at the stated periodic interval. The mandate
is also to be duly verified by the beneficiary’s bank.

The user institution has to register with an ECS centre and needs to submit
relevant details of the customers (name, bank, branch, account number, MICR
code of the destination, bank branch etc., desired date of debit to customer’s
account in a format to the ECS centre).
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ECS debit scheme offers many advantages to customers, user institutions
as well as to the Banking system.

Advantages of ECS Debit Schemes to the Customers
1. Takes care of automatic debit to customer account on the due dates.

2. Customers need not to keep track record of due date for payments.

3. Debits are monitored by the ECS users, and the customers alerted
accordingly.

4. Cost-effective.

Benefits of ECS Debit Schemes to User Institutions
1. Savings on administrative machinery and costs of collecting the cheques

from customers, presenting in clearing.

2. Better cash management because of realization/recovery of dues on due
dates.

3. Avoids chances of loss, theft of instruments in transit, etc.

4. Realisation of payments on a uniform date instead of fragmented receipts
spread over many days.

5. Cost-effective.

Advantages of ECS Debit Schemes to the Banking System
1. No paper handling.

2. Easy processing. Process can be completed with minimal manual
intervention.

3. Smooth process of reconciliation for the sponsor banks.

4. Cost-effective.

1.19 MOBILE BANKING

Mobile Banking is one more alternative delivery channel which allows banking
anytime, anywhere through mobile phone. One can access banking information,
enter into transactions in various accounts, transfer funds, pay bills and even
recharge mobile phone or book movie tickets. This is a simple, secure, convenient
anytime, anywhere banking.

Some of the categories of service provided by some banks are as follows:

Mobile Banking service over wireless application protocol (WAP) – This
service is rendered through Java enabled/Android mobile phones (with or without
GPRS)/i-phones – the user is required to download the software to the mobile
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handset. Customers, irrespective of their telecom service provider, can avail of this
service provided they are current or saving account holders – however, there would
be a limit for per day transaction at the initial stage.

In case of mobile banking over SMS, all phones irrespective of GPRS
connections or Java/non-Java can be used upon payment of only SMS charges.

The following services can be availed:
(a) Balance enquiry
(b) Mobile top up
(c) Mobile to mobile transfer
(d) Change MPIN

Subject to a per-day transaction limit, per customer per day, all
current/savings account holders can avail this service .

Banks, however, are permitted to offer mobile banking services upon
getting necessary clearance from the Department of Payment and Settlement
Systems, Reserve Bank of India.

All banks who have implemented core banking solutions are allowed to
provide mobile banking services.

Customers having mobile phones of any network should be able to avail
the service which means that this service should be network neutral.

Transaction Limit
Though under RBI Guidelines (Circular No. DPSS.CO.PD.No.

1098/02.23.001/2011-12 of 22/12/2011), there should not be any limit for
transactions involving purchase of goods and services, banks may take a view in
terms of respective risk perspection and put in place Board approved limit.

Remittance of Funds for Cash Disbursement
Banks are allowed to provide fund transfer services from the accounts of

customers for delivery in cash to transferees. Disbursal of funds to recipient can be
facilitated through any authorized agent appointed by the Bank (e.g., Business
Correspondent) or even at ATMs. It is not mandatory for the recipient to be an
account holder. However, such transfers will be subject to certain restrictions as
follows:

(a) Maximum value of such cash transfers will be ` 10,000 per transaction.
Banks may put some cap on a periodic basis.

(b) Disbursement of funds at the agent/ATM will be only after identification
of the recipient. Authorized agents must undergo a process of due
diligence before appointment.
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Technology and security standards are of paramount importance. Banks must
follow appropriate security standards as mobile banking services are mostly
technology enabled. Some minimum standards are laid down in RBI Guidelines
(Master Circular – Mobile Banking of 2013, Annexure I). Customer Protection
Issues are also equally important.

Mobile banking, in particular, is fraught with higher risks for banks not meeting
the secrecy/customer-confidentiality obligations. Very clear contracts should be
drawn up between the payee and payees’ bank, the participating bank and service
provider defining rights and obligations of each party.
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